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as she expressed her desires through acting out and crying.

At 3-1/2 years of age (September 2010) and after 24-months of
speech therapy, Florence began taking Speak.  We saw
increased tearfulness right away but around day 10 of therapy,
she began to have words come from her mouth. Florence
rapidly reached 4-capsules per day on the ramp-up schedule
recommended on the package.  At the maximum dosage,
Florence's speech therapy sessions blossomed.  In November,
her verbal skills had so improved that she began reading
lessons and was reading short stories aloud by age 48-months.
She was discharged from therapy after 6-months of Speak
therapy (March 2011).  In those 6-months, Florence went from a
frustrated non-communicative preschooler to developmentally
above average on standardized receptive and expressive
language evaluations.

Around the time Florence began taking Speak (September
2010) I also began giving it to my 20-month old triplets who were
also speech delayed.  They had been born 8-weeks prematurely
which was supposedly part of the problem. Anyway, at the 4-
capsule maximum, the triplets began speaking and were also
completely at or above their peers in expressive and receptive
language skills by 27-months of age (March 2011) at which time
they were discharged from speech therapy.

All of the children remain on the full dose of daily Speak.  Once,
Florence went without Speak for 3-weeks.  During that time, she
did not lose her current speaking ability.  However, it became
more difficult for her to sound out her words phonetically when
reading her short stories.  Instead of saying a word accurately
the first time, it would take her 3-4 attempts to get the word
pronounced correctly.  This frustrated her and prompted me to
update my Speak order to fully cover all 4 children at the
maximum dose each and every month.

I swear by Speak for kids and share my stories liberally!

Linna, VA

SPEAK VITAMINS HAVE HELPED MY LITTLE
BOY TALK

Those vitamins are essential nutrients for my son.  Speak
vitamins have made my little boy talk.  He is five years old and
has not spoken until I began giving him the vitamins in
November of this year.  It took two days of giving them to him to
hear him speak.  I don't mean just a random word every now
and then, I mean he now speaks in complete sentences.  He
carries on a conversation with me.  We have sat thru dinner for
five years with nothing but silence from our child, and then he
just started talking two days after starting your vitamins.  I have
searched for years trying to find a diagnosis for him with no
success.  Your vitamins have changed his life.

I know you must be busy with the year-end closing tasks, but I
just wanted to tell you the company you work for truly does
produce vitamins which help children in wonderful ways.  It gave
me the best Christmas present in the entire world-hearing my
little boy talk.

Laura B.
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vitamin E acts as a powerful natural antioxidant that protects cells from the damaging
results of free radicals, a natural biochemical process in the body. A deficiency in vitamin
E shows as symptoms that include expressive speech delay, hypotonia, and sensory
integration dysfunction.  In autism and apraxia, many children face issues with
malabsorption of fats, inflammation, and chronic oxidative stress within their bodies.  This
malabsorption and oxidation leads to decreased availability and necessitates an
increased need for antioxidants (namely vitamin E).  In fact, many of the symptoms of
vitamin E deficiency mirror those of verbal apraxia including speech production problems,
hypotonia, abnormal proprioception, pain sensation, and poor coordination.  Resolution
of the vitamin E deficiency has been shown in hundreds of cases to relieve these
conditions.

If there’s too much oxidative stress in the body, essential fatty acids (e.g. EPA, DHA)
become compromised without adequate intake of antioxidants.  What this means is that
even if you’re supplementing with omega-3 fatty acids, free radicals may cause the fatty
acids to self-destruct before they can enter the cell.  Vitamin E intercepts the free radicals
and prevents oxidation. Significantly larger doses of vitamin E may be required to
maximize reversal of vitamin E deficiency and is the standard treatment. The
improvements responders show to higher doses of omega-3 and vitamin E typically
include improved speech (new sounds, words, improved narrative, more age-appropriate
speech), improved gross and fine motor skills, eye contact, and pointing. These are
basically a resolution of neurological symptoms that are similar if not identical to those
that develop from vitamin E deficiency due to malabsorption caused by inflammation,
food allergies, gluten sensitivity, and/or chronic oxidative stress.

Where does the vitamin E come from?
Due to the highly allergic nature of certain children, many of us have become adept label
readers. So it may come as a surprise to find out that an estimated 95% (or more) of the
vitamin E on the market (and included in most omega-3 supplements) is derived from
soy.  Soy can be a scary word to many people due to its highly allergenic properties.
While a few companies disclose the source of their vitamin E on the label, the majority
do not even though the vitamin E is derived from soy.  Even though the majority of
vitamin E in the USA is derived from soybean oil, it is rarely called out and identified on
dietary supplement labels.  Why? How can this be? Don’t we have allergen laws to
protect us?

The answer is yes, we do have laws to protect us.  However, vitamin E derived from
soybean oil is excluded from allergen statements due the fact that there are no traces of
soy in vitamin E.  The Food Allergen and Labeling Consumer Protection Act (FALCPA)
requires listing of the 8 major food allergens (including soy) on a label.  However, when
derived from highly refined soybean oil, vitamin E is exempt from allergen labeling due to
the fact that vitamin E is produced through a thorough transformation process that
results in no detectable levels of soy protein. This is typically measured by traditional
methods and ELISA (Enzyme-Linked Immunosorbent Assay). Most individuals with soy
allergies and soy sensitivities are allergic to the proteins in soy; however, through the
purification and filtering process, all traces of soy proteins are removed.  Even the most
reputable brands including SpeechNutrients, Nordic Naturals, and Barleans use vitamin
E derived from soy, but there are absolutely no detectable soy allergens in these
products.
Which omega-3 is right for my child?

When choosing an omega-3 supplement for your child, the choices can be
overwhelming.  How can you be sure you are getting the highest quality with the most
efficacy?  First, always look at the serving size and compare it to the amount of EPA and
DHA in the supplement.  For example, brand A may promise 1000mg of fish oil per
serving which sounds pretty good.  However, after reading the label, you may notice that
a serving is 3 large capsules and the total amount of EPA and DHA (the forms of
omega-3 that we want) is only 520mg.  So, if 3 capsules contain only 520mg of EPA and
DHA, what else is in those large capsules?  Typically, it’s nothing that you would want
and in some cases it could include saturated fats.  If you’re curious about what’s in your
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